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Figure 1: Example Applications of milleCrepe: (a) A desktop Organizer utilizing the dramatic volume change. (b) A watertight
vase and a dragonfly decoration with shape-changing and stiffness-changing capabilities. (c) A responsive shape-changing
mug mat with embedded logic structures for processing two input modalities non-electrically. (d) Stained glass with dynamic
pattern changes.

ABSTRACT
This paper introduces milleCrepe, an innovative exploration of har-
nessing multilayer structures and diverse actuation mediums to
expand the capabilities fluid-driven interface. Unlike prior pneu-
matic or hydraulic interfaces mainly focused on shape-changing
output, milleCrepe may enable alternative deformation and more
modalities through tuning multilayer chambers design and select-
ing appropriate actuation medium. For example, The collaboration
of multilayer chambers results in a significant volume change, en-
abling the transformation of a 2D plane into a 3D solid. Selective
actuation of different layers enables multiple shape changes. Fur-
thermore, diverse actuation media inside different chamber layers
can interact to create physical logic structures enabled by pressure
difference, dynamic appearances corresponding to colored liquid
mixtures, and tunable stiffness through phase changes. Addition-
ally, several applications are presented to exemplify the potential
of this technology in both product and interaction design.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Tangible user interfaces (TUIs) were once described as having lim-
ited ability to represent changes in material or physical properties,
with it being challenging to change the form, position, or properties
(e.g., color, size, stiffness) of physical objects in real-time [12, 20].
With the advent of new actuation technologies, shape-changing
interface research has emerged and overcome these limitations to
some extent [30]. However, while most works in this field focus on
shape change, other output modalities such as color and stiffness
have been relatively less explored, limiting the full potential of TUIs
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Figure 2: Design Space of milleCrepe.

[1]. As for the input, research has begun to investigate TUIs pro-
cessing different input modalities through non-electrical physical
or chemical mechanisms [28].

Made by combining multiple components with different proper-
ties, a composite material can have new properties that are supe-
rior to its individual constituents. In the field of soft robotics and
fluid-driven interfaces (FDIs), a similar strategy has been taken to
improve performance and enrich interaction. Materials like paper
and fiber are embedded in an elastic substrate for tunning trans-
formations [32, 40]. AeroMorph [25] has preliminarily explored
quickly heat-sealing two layers of chambers which have different
structures. Thus, the composite can switch between two shapes.
AccordionFab [39] demonstrates an initial attempt to seal multiple
plastic layers and limited shape-changing primitives are presented.

Inspired by these prior works, a question comes to mind: How
far can we push such multilayer pneumatic composites? Evidently,
we can customize the seam patterns of different layers and have
them actuated selectively to achieve complex shapes. Besides this,
looking at actuation mediums, they offer even more possibilities.
Phase-changing mediums with high heat capacity counterparts
allow stiffness changes. Colored mediums can alter appearance,
and pressurizing mediums in different layers with varying pressure
enables interactive dynamics, turning chambers into pneumatic
valves or logic structures [22, 31]. This imparts on-board processing
capabilities.

Employing the aforementioned strategy, we introduce mille-
Crepe, a multilayer-chamber composite for designing FDIs with
enhanced capabilities. The multilayer-chamber structure facilitates
the seamless integration of diverse chamber designs and various
actuation mediums, enabling collaborative components to extend
I/O modalities. In this paper, we delve into the design space of these
composites, showcase primitives that exemplify their design and ca-
pabilities, and demonstrate motivating applications across various
domains. We illustrate how different milleCrepe components can
collaborate and interact, opening up new possibilities in interface
design and enriching the library of FDIs.

2 RELATEDWORK
Stemming from soft robotics, researchers in HCI have utilized flu-
idic actuation technologies to develop shape-changing interfaces.
Notable examples include PneUI [40], Printflatables [33], PuPOP
[35], AeroMorph [25], AccordionFab [39], Elliot W. Hawkes et
al. [9], Pneuseries [3], and Sustainflatable [19], exploring various
mechanisms and materials. Among them, aeroMorph [25] intro-
duced a universal bending mechanism, investigating the use of two-
chamber layers for shape change. AccordionFab [39] demonstrated
laser-cut welding of multiple plastic layers, but it necessitates addi-
tional heat-resistant papers and has limitations in creating a few
inflatable 3D objects. Additionally, alternative actuation mediums
like low boiling-point liquid, UV-sensitive resin, water, and gas-
generating chemicals have been investigated [8, 13, 16, 23, 37, 38].
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Furthermore, in microfluidics, researchers have developed on-
board logic structures using valves [22, 31]. This concept extends
to robot design, with some studies utilizing advanced 3D printers
for integrated fluidic circuits in a single print run [11, 38], and oth-
ers employing silicone casting and assembly for modular fluidic
computation structures [6, 27]. Rajappan et al. [29] demonstrated
fluidic switches through heat-sealing textiles, building logic struc-
tures. However, these switches rely on large deformation of signal
layer airbags under high pressure, causing disruptions in connected
valves. Fluidic computation has gained attention in HCI [5, 34], but
these designs use the beam reflection mechanism, limiting chain-
able structures, and are not widely adopted in microfluidics and
robotics nowadays. The Fluidic Computation Kit offers modular
building blocks for constructing complex fluidic computation units
for FDIs, but block fabrication can be labor-intensive [18].

Despite recent research efforts, substantial potential remains in
FDI. This research seeks to advance this field by exploring multi-
layer chamber structures using robotically sealed layers of thin
thermal plastic film, eliminating the need for heat-resistant lay-
ers. In addition, our research focuses on how different layers of
chambers and their actuation mediums can collaborate to enhance
composite material properties, further expanding its capabilities.

3 MILLECREPE COMPOSITES OVERVIEW
The milleCrepe composites provide diverse design options (Fig. 2),
incorporating four chamber structures and four mediums. These
combinations yield interfaces with output modalities like volume
change, shape variations, dynamic appearance, and tunable stiff-
ness. An embedded logic structure offers a non-electrical control
system, processing inputs such as thermal signals and external
forces. Subsequent sections will detail milleCrepe’s design space.
The key to fabricating milleCrepe lies in controlling sealing param-
eters, particularly the press distance, to effectively seal only the
top two layers of the film using a soldering iron. For more details
regarding the fabrication method and material choice, please refer
to the Appendix A.

3.1 Dramatic Volume Change
A single-layer chamber with pressurized distension has restricted
expansion capabilities. However, the integration of multiple cham-
bers enables substantial and customizable adjustments in volume.
In Fig. 3.a, a primitive with four ∼60 cm × 60 cm chambers, sealed
with eight layers of 20 𝜇m thick film and connected with circular air
vents, transforms from a ∼0.17 mm thin plane to a ∼1000 mm tall
solid upon inflation. While Prinflatables [33] briefly demonstrate
a similar concept in their video, not elaborated in the paper, we
delve into the implementation details of such a structure with our
technology, offering enhanced control over its elongation. have
Beyond straight line shapes, seam patterns can produce curved line
shape transformations with controlled orientation. For instance,
adding a line shape seam enables a sharp bend (Fig. 3.b). Dividing
chambers in each layer into two different sizes achieves large radius
bending (Fig. 3.c). Combining various seam designs creates a space
curve (Fig. 3.d).

The seam patterns’ design can be customized to enable transfor-
mations beyond a simple rectangular prism shape. In Fig. 4, four

Figure 3: Examples of elongating cuboid solid. Unless oth-
erwise stated, the solid lines/dotted lines/ “×” in the design
patterns represent chamber seams/seams that bond adjacent
chamber layers and seal the connecting vent/vent hole, re-
spectively. (a) Linear transformation. (b-d) Curved transfor-
mation: Big curvature bending, Small curvature bending, and
space curve.

Figure 4: Examples of transformation from a thin plane to
(a) Changing cross-section solid, (b) Hollow solid, (c) Curved
solid, and (d) Rotatory solid.

examples showcase shapes achievable with different seam designs,
including a changing cross-section, a hollow shape, a curved shape,
and a rotatory shape. We have successfully created structures with
up to 20 layers of film capable of a reversible change in volume.
While theoretically, there is no limit to the number of layers that
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can be stacked and sealed, increasing the layers may compromise
the seal quality and reduce reversibility.

3.2 Multiple Shapes Change
When different folding chamber layers are stacked without con-
nected via vents, independent actuation allows for switching among
multiple shapes. In Fig. 5.a, a strip changes among three shapes.
Simultaneously inflating multiple layers creates a combination of
shapes (Fig. 5.b). It is crucial to pressurize the chamber layer furthest
from the air inlet first, as closer layers’ transformations may block
the inlet air channel. The composite tends to bend toward the side
with fewer film layers, providing control over the folding direction.
Pressurizing a chamber layer can be hindered by films above and/or
below, impacting deformation. For volume change primitives, adja-
cent chamber layers lack a shared film, and seam patterns only join

Figure 5: (a) A strip transform among multiple shapes. (b)
Different chamber layers actuated together to combine into
a new shape.

Figure 6: The number of film layers will affect the transform-
ing performance of milleCrepe composites. The actuation
pressure is 1.1 bar.

the layers and seal connecting air vents. In contrast, for multiple
shape change primitives, a succeeding chamber layer can be created
by directly sealing one film layer to the previous chamber, reducing
the total number of films as adjacent layers share a common film.
Fig. 6 illustrates how the performance of a standard bending unit,
actuated under 1.1 bar, is affected by increasing the number of film
layers. In practice, depending on seam complexity, a maximum of
3-4 chamber layers (4-5 film layers) can be sealed together while
maintaining optimal multiple shape-transforming performance.

3.3 Dynamic Appearance
In Fig. 7, the left part of the primitive has three separate chamber
layers filled with colored liquids, creating a pattern (Fig. 7.b). Liq-
uids in the top and bottom layers flow to the middle layer through
connecting vents on the right, resulting in the mixing of three col-
ored liquids (Fig. 7.c). Constant inlet current yields laminar flows
forming bar patterns, while inconsistent inlet current produces tur-
bulent flows, generating ever-changing colors (Fig. 7.d). To prevent

Figure 7: Dynamic Appearance Primitive: (a) The digital de-
sign of an appearance-changing primitive. Different chamber
layers are connected at the blue dotted line circle. (b) Colored
water is pumped into different layers respectively. (c) A lam-
inar flow pattern forms in the right part of the sample with
constant inlet flow. (d) A turbulent flow forms with inconsis-
tent inlet flow. New colors are generated as the colored flows
mix.

Figure 8: Tunable stiffness primitive: (a) The digital design
of a tunable stiffness primitive. (b) The white part is the low
temperature wax pre-injected into the bottom layer. (c) Hot
water flow is pumped in and the wax melts. (d) The outlet
is closed and the wax begins to solidify. The shape is then
fixed.
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channel blocking, the two layers of chambers do not share a middle
film. In comparison to Venous Materials [21], which necessitates
relatively specialized equipment for fabrication, our dynamic ap-
pearance primitives can be fabricated with greater accessibility.
Additionally, our primitives can achieve heightened compliance as
they are constructed from soft thin films.

3.4 Tunable Stiffness
Fig. 8 illustrates a bending primitive filled with low-temperature
wax in the bottom chamber layer. Exposure to temperatures around
40◦C softens the wax, and at 50◦C, it completely melts. Injecting
60◦C hot water into the top chamber layer causes the wax to soften,
leading to the sample folding (Fig. 8.c). To maintain the folding
shape, the outlet is closed as the water cools and the wax solidifies.
After the wax becomes rigid, the water is removed, and the sample
retains its folded shape (Fig. 8.d). This process is reversible, with
hot water reintroduced to return to the original shape.

JamSheets [26] leverages the jamming phenomenon and vacuum
to control stiffness, whereas our approach relies on phase-shift.
Moreover, our methodology has the potential to enable non-electric
shape and stiffness changes triggered by environmental stimuli. For
example, a self-contained shape and stiffness change composite can
be created by replacing hot water with pre-injected low-boiling
point liquid, activated by an external heat source. When exposed to
heat, the low boiling point liquid evaporates, inflating its chamber
layer. As the wax in the other layer melts, the composite gradually
deforms. Once the heat source is removed, the wax continues to
release heat while solidifying, maintaining the inflation of the low-
boiling-point liquid chamber layer until the wax hardens and fixes
the shape.

Figure 9: (a) The NOT gate mechanism in microfluidic chips.
(b) The NOT gate mechanism in milleCrepe. (c) The correla-
tion between the pressure in the main channel and the pres-
sure difference needed when the main channel is blocked.
(d) The correlation between the width of the control channel
and the pressure difference needed when the main channel
is blocked.

3.5 Embedded Logic Structure
The traditional NOT gate typically involves the deformation of a
thin PDMS diaphragm membrane between two rigid substrates (Fig.
9.a). Alternatively, it can be made with thin and flexible films, requir-
ing sophisticated techniques such as cold-pressing, molding/casting,
or laser-micromachining for microscale channel creation [7]. The
logic structure of milleCrepe operates differently from microfluidic
chips. In Fig. 9.b, a NOT gate is created by sealing two channels
that intersect vertically with three layers of film. When pressurized
adequately, the medium fills the control channel, squeezing the top
two layers of film tightly together to block the main channel. While
this mechanism may not be as precise as microfluidic analysis, it is
acceptable for "macro" interface design and is easier to fabricate.

To validate the efficacy of the technology, two experiments were
conducted to assess the requisite pressure difference Δ𝑝 (𝑝2 − 𝑝1,
where 𝑝1/𝑝2 denotes the inlet pressure of the main/control chan-
nel) for activating a NOT gate. In the initial test, maintaining a
fixed width of 3 mm for both the main channel (𝑤1) and control
channel (𝑤2), Δ𝑝 was measured under varying 𝑝1. Figure 9.c illus-
trates that an elevated 𝑝1 necessitates a higher Δ𝑝 . Nonetheless, the
gate generally requires minimal Δ𝑝 for activation. In the second
experiment, with𝑤1 and 𝑝1 fixed at 3 mm and 1.3 bar respectively,
Δ𝑝 was measured under different𝑤2. Figure 9.d demonstrates that
a larger𝑤2 corresponds to a lower Δ𝑝 . Notably, when𝑤2 reaches
5 mm, the gate activates even when 𝑝2 is lower than 𝑝1. This is
attributed to the wider channel being more easily inflated, result-
ing in higher force on the upper film due to the increased channel
surface area. Both experiments were conducted under specific con-
ditions: overall dimensions of 80 mm × 50 mm; 20 𝜇m thick BOPP
film; ∼1 mm width of seam; air as the actuation medium; channels
placed centrally; and the sample’s four corners affixed to a rigid flat
substrate.

Figure 10: (a) The design of logic gates. (b) A NOT gate. (c) A
NOR gate. (d)A NAND gate. (e)A OR gate. The AND gate will
be demonstrated with an application example later.
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Figure 11: (a) A NOT gate activated by heat. (B) A NOT gate
activated by external force.

Figure 10.b is an example of a NOT gate. Once we get a NOT
gate, the NAND/NOR gate can be easily achieved by combining
two NOT gates (Figure 10.c,d). However, the AND/OR gate will be
a bit more complex. Figure 10.e shows a design of an OR gate. The
output port branches from the main channel and it is half as wide as
the main channel. When both inputs are “zero”, the medium tends
to flow along the main channel to the vent. The pressure is not
high enough, and the bending unit connected to the output port
will only slightly deform. Once any of the inputs turn to “one”, the
main channel will be blocked, and pressure will start to build up.
Then, the bending unit can be fully actuated. The actual practice
of AND gate will be demonstrated in an application example later.
All examples in Figure 10 are demonstrated with colored water for
better visual accessibility.

Furthermore, we investigated using physical processes to drive
the gates and enable onboard multi-input sensing and processing.
We present two NOT gate examples that respond to changes in
temperature or external force. The first NOT gate (Fig. 11.a) utilizes
a low boiling point liquid in the control chamber (Fig. 11.b). When
heated, the chamber inflates and blocks the main channel. The
second NOT gate has a control chamber with a small amount of air
injected. When subjected to external force, the chamber’s internal
pressure increases and blocks the main channel.

4 APPLICATION EXAMPLES
Inflatable Appendix. The milleCrepe composites are exception-
ally lightweight and thin, easily carried in a pocket, purse, or note-
book (Fig. 12.a). Inflation and sealing are effortless using a clip
or tape (Fig. 12.b, c). Fig. 12.d showcases a desk organizer with a
concave area for small stationery and a pen-stand portion securely
holding pens. Fig. 12.e presents a customizable vase with a water-
tight cavity formed by leaving the middle section of the bottom
chamber layer uncut. The shape can be adjusted by altering seam
patterns. Fig. 12.f features a dragonfly decoration that "ecloses"
when exposed to hot water, with one chamber layer filled with
Novec𝑇𝑀 7000 and another with low-temperature wax. Fig. 12.g
displays a flower-shaped base tightening around a rising rabbit toy,
achieved by the central seam in the top film layers. All items can
be deflated, stored, and reused.

Customized Air Pillow. Introducing an air pillow design that
inflates all segments simultaneously, offering customization in

Figure 12: The inflatable appendix: (a) The milleCrepe com-
posites are attached as the appendix of a notebook. (b, c) The
attachments can be easily inflated and sealed. (d) A desk or-
ganizer. (e) A watertight vase. (f) A dragonfly decoration that
will "eclose" when it touches hot water. (g) A flower shape
base that will gradually clamp an object tightly with its petals
when transforming.

Figure 13: Customized Air Pillow: (a) A customized L-shape
air pillow (b) It ideally fills the entirety of the empty space
within the packaging.

length and orientation to optimize packaging space (Fig. 13). This
customization improves filling efficiency compared to traditional air
pillows. In an industrial setting, mass-customization can enhance
packaging efficiency and product protection by precisely fitting the
shape of each product.

Responsive Mug Mat. To show the potential of the logic struc-
ture in enhancing I/O modalities, we created a shape-changing
mat responsive to weight and heat inputs. The mug mat comprises
three layers of chambers (Fig. 14.a, b). The bottom and top layers
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Figure 14: Responsive Mug Mat: (a) The digital design. (b) A
closer view of the composites inside the mat. The white parts
are heat-conducting silicone grease inside top layer cham-
bers. (c) Different shape-changing outputs corresponding to
different input conditions. (d) The truth table.

include bending actuators A and B, respectively, and main channels
for AND gates A and B. The top layer also features two cham-
bers filled with heat-conductive silicone grease to enhance thermal
conductivity. The middle layer contains control channels, with a
chamber containing NovecTM 7000 for AND gate A, a chamber
with NovecTM 7100 (boiling-point 61◦C) for AND gate B, and a
chamber with pre-filled air for both AND gates.

When a mug is placed on the mat and hot water at ∼80◦C is
poured in, the heat conducts through the mug to the mat (Fig. 14.c
i, ii). Bending actuator A activates first, partially holding the handle
(Fig. 14.c iii), followed by bending actuator B, which, combined with
bending unit A, completely holds the handle (Fig. 14.c iv), signaling
to the user that the mug is hot. As the water cools, bending actuator
B deflates first, indicating that the water is warm and suitable for
drinking. Then, bending actuator A reverses and fully releases the
handle, indicating that the water is cold and ready for consumption
if cold drinks are preferred. The logic is designed to make sure
the bending units are activated only by the presence of a mug and
cannot be triggered by environmental heat when no mug is on the
mat. The complete truth table is presented in Fig. 14.d.

Dynamic Stained Glass. A thin milleCrepe composite, capa-
ble of color change, can be affixed to a window, transforming it
into a dynamic stained glass. The prototype in Fig. 15 consists of

Figure 15: Dynamic Stained Glass: (a) The digital design. (b)
A mosaic pattern on stained glass. (c)A gradient pattern on
stained glass.

three chamber layers for creating patterns and two clips controlling
colored water flow. With clips positioned as in Fig. 15.b i, yellow
and blue water flows into the bottom and top layers, forming a
mosaic pattern (Fig. 15.b ii). Clear water clears the chambers, and
clips are repositioned for yellow and blue water to flow into the
middle layer (Fig. 15.c i). Seams guide diagonal mixing, resulting
in a vibrant color gradient pattern (Fig. 15.c ii). Both patterns cast
beautiful shadows with mixed yellow, blue, and green colors (Fig.
15.b iii, c iii).

5 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
In this paper, we introduce MilleCrepe, a multilayer-chamber de-
sign strategy for extending the capabilities of FDIs. Our findings
demonstrate how the different structures and mediums within the
chamber layers of MilleCrepe can interact with each other, pro-
viding various types of I/O modalities transformations presented
in previous work. These added features open new possibilities for
interface design, applications, and expand the library of actuated
thin filmmaterials for HCI. However, there are limitations and areas
for improvement, providing opportunities for future research and
exploration. To facilitate the labor-intensive multiple layer seam
patterns design, we can develop a Design Tool and providing a sim-
ulation function to streamline the iteration process [14, 42]. Further
expansion of the design space, including introducing new struc-
tural designs and actuation mediums for detecting or outputting
humidity level [41], magnetic fields [36], electric fields [15, 17], and
weight [24], could enhance functionality. More evaluations, such as
technical assessments (e.g., range of stiffness change), can deepen
our understanding of performance, and user studies can shed light
on how the extended functionalities improve the user experience.
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A FABRICATION PROCESS
The fabrication platform and process are similar to those proposed
in [16, 25]. For researchers and designers interested in experiment-
ing with the multilayer milleCrepe we introduced, additional details
are provided in this appendix.

A.1 Material Selection
Fabricating multilayer heat-sealed structures requires PET or BOPP
films with double-sided heat-sealable coatings. The 20 𝜇m thickness
of the film, even when stacked in multiple layers, enhances shape-
changing performance compared to thicker materials. This thin

Figure 16: Comparison of different fabrication methods for
multilayer heat sealing. Tested with 20 𝜇m BOPP film.

film provides improved transmittance and faster heat conduction,

making it ideal for applications requiring dynamic appearance or
tunable stiffness. In summary, double-sided heat-sealable thin-film
material is optimal for creating efficient multilayer heat-sealed
chamber structures.

A.2 Digital Design
To enhance the sealing process quality, consider the following guide-
lines for designing seam patterns:

• Fillet corners to prevent over welding, especially at small
angled corners where the CNC platform may slow down,
leading to increased heat accumulation.

• Insert breaking points along long seams and periodically
lift the heating tool away to avoid surface wrinkles. Con-
tinuous pressure can cause friction, resulting in wrinkles
perpendicular to the tool-path.

• When using infrared sealing, stagger overlapping seam pat-
terns on different layers slightly to facilitate simultaneous
multilayer sealing.

A.3 Robotic Heat Sealing
We compared several heat-sealing methods from various perspec-
tives (Fig. 16). HCI researchers and designers can choose the most
suitable method based on their situation.

A.3.1 Soldering Iron Sealing. By controlling sealing parameters,
such as press distance, we can effectively seal only the top two
layers of BOPP film using a soldering iron (Fig. 17.a). For 20 𝜇m
thick BOPP film, the optimal press distance is three to four times the
film thickness, and the sealing temperature should be set at 200◦C
with a sealing speed of 500 mm/min. To ensure a constant press
distance, it is necessary to reorient the z-axis for each layer. As the
sealing tool’s tip becomes smaller, the risk of surface damage, such
as scratches and penetration, increases, especially when the tip
diameter is below 1 mm. During the sealing process, the movement

Figure 17: (a) Contact soldering iron sealing. (b) Non-contact
hot air sealing. (c) Non-contact infrared based sealing (right)
and ancillary infrared-absorbing solution coating (left) sys-
tem.
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Figure 18: Examples of sealing failures. (a) Surface fold and
penetration with soldering iron sealing. (b) Pseudo soldering
with hot air sealing. (c) Heat shrinkage with infrared LED
sealing

of the sealing tool press may cause surface wrinkles, which can
accumulate as the film stacks, increasing the likelihood of sealing
failure on subsequent layers (Fig. 18.a). However, this is rarely a
concern with the first few layers. The contact sealing tool results
in a concave seam with a raised edge. If seams of different layers
intersect, there may be over-welding on the raised edges, leading
to weak joints that can easily be separated when the composites
are inflated.

A.3.2 Hot Air Sealing. We tested the pressurized hot air sealing
method proposed by [16], suitable for thin-film sealing (Fig. 17.b).
With a sealing speed of 300mm/min, air temperature at 200◦C, and
air pressure at 2 bar for 20 𝜇m thick BOPP film, it showed smooth
welding seams and minimal failures. Preheating the air barrels is
crucial to avoid pseudo soldering (Fig. 18.b). Compared to contact
sealing, hot air sealing results in fewer failures, smooth seams, and
no surface damage or wrinkles.

A.3.3 Infrared Sealing. The use of CO2 and infrared lasers for plas-
tic parts cutting and welding is common in industry [2, 10]. Infrared

laser welding is suitable for thin-film sealing, and a glass panel can
be applied for pressure. Transparent plastic film needs coating with
an infrared-absorbing solution like Clearweld® LD920F [4]. We
used a Nordson Ultimus V dispenser with a custom syringe tip
for application (Fig. 17.c left). Regular needle tips are not suitable
due to solvent leakage. As access to infrared laser machines can be
challenging, we propose a cost-effective alternative using a 25 mm
× 25 mm, 100 W, 940 nm infrared LED (Fig. 17.c right). The LED
module descends, presses a glass panel against the film for around
90 seconds, then lifts and moves to the next area. A heating pad
has been added for efficiency. Preheating it to around 60°C reduces
sealing time by at least half. Infrared sealing can simultaneously
weld multiple film layers, demonstrated successfully with four lay-
ers. However, it may not be ideal for materials with high thermal
shrinkage, causing overheating and shrinking (Fig. 18.c). Infrared
LED sealing is less efficient but can be a good choice with access to
an infrared laser machine.

A.4 Cutting, Punching & Closing Seal
If all seam patterns share the same exterior outline, the milleCrepe
composites can be cut using a drag knife. However, for different
patterns, films should be processed with a cutting plotter before
sealing. It’s advisable to place smaller seam patterns in lower layers
for easier clamping by the vacuum chuck. For connecting adjacent
chamber layers, punching is necessary. For a single connecting hole,
manual creation through heat penetration is possible. Multiple holes
require a cutting plotter. Positioning marks should be left on the
first film layer and all others cut by the plotter. Finally, connect the
composites to an external tube and seal with glue.
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